THE INCLUSIVE EXCELLENCE TOUR

WHY THE TOUR?

• To create a more powerful #StrategicDiversityLeadershipMovement to drive diversity, equity, inclusion, leadership development, and understanding.
• To inspire executives, leaders, students, and faculty to become more engaged in the work of Inclusive Excellence.
• To provide evidenced based resources, tools and guidance to strengthen Strategic Diversity Leadership skills and quicken the pace of change.
• To future proof organizations for the generation trailing the Millennials, the Centennials, a generation born after 1997, who is more diverse, digitally intuitive, and socially engaged than any generation previously.
• To bridge the gap between the higher education, k-12, youth development, corporate, government, and non-profit communities by creating an eco-system perspective that inspires collective impact, public-private partnerships, and the democratizing power of technology to drive collaboration.

WHAT IS THE TOUR?

• Motivational Keynote Speech with Q & A featuring Dr. Damon A. Williams
• Answering the Burning Questions of Inclusive Excellence Breakout Session
• The Diversity Champions Summit Breakout Session
• Presidential Coaching Session
• Book Signing Session

HOW DO YOU ACTIVATE THE TOUR?

• Schedule a Custom Designed Residency Leveraging Elements of the Inclusive Excellence Tour Model
• Schedule a Motivational Keynote for Your Meeting, Conference, or Retreat
• Schedule a Special Webinar Sharing the Tour Experience with Your Community at Scale
• Schedule a multi-day Strategic Diversity Leadership Planning Institute to accelerate the development of your strategic plan, inclusion, or corporate responsibility initiatives

For More Information Contact:
info@drdamonawilliams.com
www.drdamonawilliams.com
1-833-CDO-HELP | @dawphd